Progressive Candidate
Voted Senate President;
Union Board Selected

Veteran Wilson White Polls Highest;
Warrick, Getz Chosen Board Members

Results of the Friday election for the presidency of the Student Senate, now fast Bill White, backed by the Progressive Party, was the winner. Mr. White will take over his new duties at the Monday-San Day Assembly, which is scheduled for May 16.

After he and his followers had made a run for Senate slots, and after his airman had literally boistered this community with propaganda leaflets, Mr. White proceeded to give a cam-

paign speech in the assembly on Thursday, May 2. His campaign was well equipped with a field of men who were to help him win.

Fred Clark, '47 Begins Duties As Fiat Editor

At the FIAT office last Tuesday, elections were held for staff officers for next year, and plans were discussed for a FIAT staff.

Succeeding Corinne Herrick '47 as editor-in-chief is Fred Clark '47. His assistants will be Jean Church '48 and Rosalba Roberts '47. Secretary will be Dorothy Mitchell '49, and treasurer will be Joe Sherer '48.

The news staff is composed of: Katharine Leckley '47, news editor; Joyce Elston '48, assistant news editor; Robert Roblicht '47, feature editor; Marie Paller '48, society editor; Esther Lewis '47, sports editor; and Tea Macfarlane '48, women's sports editor.

The results of the board of students' staff are: Frank. Walt, news editor; Marv Miller '47, assistant advertising manager; Neya Jean Dixon '48, alumni manager; and Richard Johnson '47, art editor.

The date of the FIAT Staff ban-

quet has been set for Thursday, June 20th. At 7:30 at the FIAT office. 

Last Thursday, May 15, the members of the Women's Choir under the direction of Prof. H. O. Burdick visited the Buffalo Zoo and the Buffalo Museum of Science and the Zoo. The group left Alls Labore-

residence at 6:00 p.m., going out to the University and that College. No man could have greater integrity in all his personal and professional relations.

Dean Major E. Holmes

Dean Holmes was an active com-

ah of the Ceramic Educational Council. Anson Shephard was general manager of the National Educational Council; in 1916, he was also serving as consulting editor and as editor for the New York Times.

Dean Holmes was an active com-
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Spanish Club Plans
Program in Kenyon

A meeting of the Spanish Club is scheduled for tonight (Tues-

day) at 7:00 in the Alumni House. At this meeting, the club will elect new officers and discuss plans for the fall semester.

In addition to the regular weekly meetings, the club will also sponsor a program featuring a guest speaker, to be announced at a later date.

The club meets on Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Alumni House.
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INTERMISSION

By Maria Fuller

Chi Alpha Pi is 23

Saturday, May 4th, Chi Alpha celebrated her 23rd birthday at a grand banquet, the highlight of which was the dedication of the new ballroom for the gals affair. Bonnie Suchanok '48 was chairman for the dance, and Joan Slough '48 and Debra Rouse were in charge of making room arrangements. The program for programs and men were Margaret Knight '46 and Marie Fuller '48, respectively.

The dance was held in the house to the strains of the house band. Those who became members were: Marie Sizg, Betty Newell, Katharine Lee, Pauline Burns, James O'Mara, E. Van異, Harriet Wrenn, J. Annette Arguza AT, Hermene Desde, Phyllis Lawrence, Mary Davidson, Joan Slough, Jane Lytle, Constance Coen, Mary Craig '48, and others connected with the Sun Office.

Nancy Post, Omicron '48, was married to James Lang ex '46, May 2, at the National Church in Albany, New York. . . . The Castle entertained with a buffet supper on Saturday night. The guests were: Mrs. Bruce E. Van, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan and others connected with the Sun Office, we humbly ask that you present your congratulations . . .

The Voice of the Campus.

VERNA JEAN CHURCH '48 ROXANNE ROBARTS '48

Joan Heise '47, Ellen Levy '48, Spike Rodies '47, Betty Newell '49, Renee Suchsra linger '48, Joan Ehrens '48, Grace Goodrich '49, Phyllis Hurlburt '48, Irene John- neysa Jean Dixon '48 Frank Walker AT

We will attempt to continue the same friendly cooperation with the students, faculty, and towns folks, and hope that all may enjoy a great year. . . .

Staff Delight

This week marks the debut of a new FIAT LUX editorial staff. It is an honor and a privilege to take over the reins so magnificently held by our predecessors. Yet, it is with a little uncertainty that we begin our designated task, as it is always the "greenhorns." However, in a week or two we should be acclimated to these sudden and important changes. We are aware that the relationship between the Sun Office and those of us who comprise its daily operation must be one of mutual understanding, respect, and support. We are aware that the relationship between the Sun Office and those of us who comprise its daily operation must be one of mutual understanding, respect, and support. We are aware that the relationship between the Sun Office and those of us who comprise its daily operation must be one of mutual understanding, respect, and support. We are aware that the relationship between the Sun Office and those of us who comprise its daily operation must be one of mutual understanding, respect, and support.
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New Student Union

Many students, after hearing the talk by Doug Cowe on behalf of the Campus Union Board, remarked, "It's about time," when the topic of the proposed "New Union" was brought out.

The speaker stated the fact that the "new Union" will comprise a hotel for overnight guests, convention rooms with their requisite bowling alleys, etc. We, too, would like to say, "It's about time." This sort of setup has been sorely lacking for many years and now Mr. Cowe plans money and have been put aside for the specific purpose of fulfilling this project. This, of course, may be constructed next year, or the year after, or three years from now, but it is going to be built. That much is certain.

Newman Club To Sponsor Dance Fri.

The sky is a limit the Saturday night when the Newman Club dances for us. The band sets under the stars to music of the 1930's. Finest selection of all things musical and dancing, exclusive of dancing. Entertainers? Mr. Booth and Mr. Satchell. Why? Pops and Popsicle. Mr. Booth and Mr. Satchell. Why? Pops and Popsicle. Mr. Booth and Mr. Satchell. Why? Pops and Popsicle.

New Student Union

The sudden death of Dean Holmes has left most of us in a sort of temporary daze. It does not seem a reality that this great and esteemed educator has passed from our midst. No longer will the Ceramic Building. No longer can we come to him for advice. . . .
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Orchestra Elects Officers

University Orchestra offers for the next school year will be elected Wednesday night in the Ag-Tech Library, at the regular meeting of the group. All members are requested to be present.

It's Mr. Segal, the famous critic, who has offered to be chairman of the orchestra next year. Mr. Segal and Mr. Segal is smiling bonyly and nodding at the knot.

"Such a lovely silver fox you are having. None of the other critics the world has to see. Mrs. Segal said, smiling."

"Vell, not the least," said Mr. Segal. "You might be bing dot animal later. You might be bing dot a bundle."

"Mr. Segal is making insinuating critical evaluations!" said Mr. Segal. "I am bing dot a bundle."

"Mr. Segal is having insinuating critical evaluations!" said Mr. Segal. "I am bing dot a bundle."

"Do you mean...?"

"I am bing dot a bundle."

Rosalie just laughs, and is chasing mice and eating ket-nip, looking at the knot. Mr. Segal is smiling benignly and nodding at the knot.

The passing of Dean Holmes makes a large official loss as well as a personal one. He served the New York State College of Ceramics, the University, the State of New York, and his country well.

In line with this proposal for a new American foreign policy, Mr. Bolas suggested that America leadership abandon the idea that it has done all it can in curbing the affluences of other nations when they have manipulated the mechanism of the United Nations.

Professor

Girls interested in living next door to the radio at the Catskill, University of New York, are requested to submit applications to Dean Dora C. D., in her office, as early as possible.

VETS COLUMN

Mr. Segal is feeling the comfort and peace of his home. After a hard day's work he is coming to the big easy chair in the living room. He is sitting down and letting his shoe drop off, and grooping with his feet for a slippers. He always keeps underneath the chair. But this evening he is feeling...